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Time to fire up, move into
Buses
new projects OnwiththeStuart
Lions Club My fellow Lions Christmas has
come and gone and it is now time to fire up and
move into the next year’s projects.
Over the break has been a busy time for me
with a Council meeting in Sydney along with a
number of matters that needed working on here
in our District.
I must confess to feeling a little let down by
the clubs that for some reason fail to do the
WMMR. This is probably the most important
requirement as it gives us and International a
true picture of what is happening in our district.
As Joan and I prepare to head for the
Goldfields I ask that all club secretaries please
fill in your reports and send them in. Zone
Chairman please contact your clubs and check
that they are doing the WMMRs.
Cabinet secretary Philip and Lion Christine
Walker are there to assist so give them a call if
you have problems or are unsure what to do.
As incoming Governor Barry is putting his
cabinet together I urge you all to consider if
you wish to serve on his cabinet and contact
him. Barry is working hard so that he will be
prepared for his year so lets all get behind him.
I must also congratulate PDG Jack on his

award in the Australia day honours. Well done
Jack you deserve the award and on behalf of all
Lions in 201W1 I say thank you for everything
you have done.
President Tan has asked us all to make the
commitment to work together on membership
(especially retention) he has a strong can do
attitude and one we should be following. At
the last report we are told that we are four
members down on last year.
While we seem to be doing well with getting
new members there appears to be little done to
retain those that leave.
During my year as retention chairman I
found the just talking to those that indicate they
are leaving, or giving a call to a member who
has not turned up for meeting often changes
matters around for the better.
So many times I was told a”well no body
has contacted me so I feel unwanted so why
bother.”
The same goes for new members. When
asked why they have never thought of joining a
club often the answer is, I WAS NEVER
ASKED.
A point in question is that on starting my

Incoming Officers Forum, register now!
DGE Barry Middleton advised that the next
Incoming Officer’s Forum will be held at the
Sutton Centre, Rowethorpe, Bentley on
Sunday, May 20, 2012 starting at 8.30am.
It is once again being hosted by the Lions
Club of Victoria Park.
These forums are open to all Lions but are of
particular benefit to presidents, secretaries,
treasurers, membership and zone chairpersons.
This is an excellent opportunity for all Lions
to learn more about club positions and making
the job of running your club easier because you
are shown the skills needed to keep your club
active. The forums also offer the opportunity

for more experienced Lions to share their
knowledge about running a club with others
who are taking on a position for the first time.
At the same time you can catch up with old
friends and make new friends.
There is so much happening in Lions now
that it is important that everyone stays abreast
of the changes so that your Club runs as effectively as possible.
If you would like more information about the
Forums please contact . . .
Christine Walker, DC Leadership,
9457 6338 or 0417 000 276
Email: leadershipw1@westnet.com.au

CLUB OFFICERS FORUM
Sunday, May 20, 2012 at the Sutton Centre,
Rowethorpe, Bentley
(Enter via Banksia Rise off Hayman Road)
Time: 8.30am for 9am start to 3.00pm
Cost: Morning Tea and Lunch $10
This is an informative day for all Lions.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
RSVP for catering 4th May 2012 To: Christine Walker. DC Leadership
No. Attending___________________________________
Club:__________________________________________

Please send return slip to: P.O. Box 2524, Malaga WA 6944. Cost $10.00pp
Pay cash or cheque on the day. Enquiries: Ph: 9457 6338 or 0417 000 276

DG Stuart MacFadyen
new job three weeks ago I was asked by a
younger member of the staff, “HOW DO YOU
JOIN LIONS AND WHAT DO THEY DO”?
So with this in mind I am urging you all to
ask the question and show you care. Follow up
on members that are missing and visit those
that are unwell. SHOW YOU CARE.
As we move towards the MD Convention I
hope as many of you as possible will be making plans to attend. Remember we will also be
celebrating our 50th year of Lions here in the
West.
I along with many other were privileged to
attend a special function at the Perth Mint to
kick off the City of Perth (host) Inc’s club celebrations for their 50 years of dedication.
I sincerely congratulate them and wish them
continued success and a fantastic year ahead.
‘Till next time remember our motto WE
SERVE and have fun doing it.
Yours in service.
–Stuart MacFadyen. 201W1 DG.
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Muriel joins Jock on
the honour board
Amidst the Christmas festivities on at the
Lancelin Lions Club there was an unusual
event!
An Exemplary Service Award was being
received by Muriel Ellen Swan (pictured left
with DG Stuart MacFadyen) on December 15,
2011. She was the last name on the honour
board.
That’s normal so far! The twist in the story
is that the first name on this board is J.K. Swan
(Jock) – her husband. This is a first time that a
husband and wife have had separate entries on
the honour board!.
Now down to the reason for this occasion.
Muriel Ellen Swan was the sixth of seven
children. She was educated at the Harvey
Primary School and after finishing her education she went to work in the local newsagency.
She met a young Scottish immigrant named
Jock (How very Scottish!) who worked on the
railways and they were married in March
1955.
They lived in a shed while they built their

house. They had three daughters Jane,
Christine and Susan and a son
Alexander.
The first of their many moves was to
Meckering in December 1965. The
family then on to Kununoppin in 1967
Merredin enjoyed their company in
1968 where they remained until their
children finished their schooling.
Whilst in Merredin Muriel assisted
with the marching girls, coached junior
basketball and was a member of St.
John Ambulance Ladies Auxiliary. She
worked as a cook at St. Michael’s High
School Hostel and assisted with the
ambulance cadets.
In 1975 Muriel and Jock purchased
a rundown roadhouse in Perenjori
building it up into a thriving business.
In Perenjori, Muriel helped teach girls
ready for their debutantes’ ball.
She ran a major fund raising campaign on behalf of St. John Ambulance
in her spare time whilst treasurer for
the local agricultural show.
In 1988 the coast beckoned. They
moved to Lancelin where Muriel
became a keen member of the CWA
where she is still very involved.
Muriel has always been and still is a
very active community member
renowned for her dedication, her compassion to others in need, her cooking
skills and her organisational skills. She
is also a devoted wife, mother and
grandmother.
This lady seems to be the whole
package and I have been looking forward to meeting her.
Lancelin and Districts Lions Club
were very proud to have nominated
Muriel to receive this Exemplary service Award which she rightfully
deserves.
–Jill Middlemass, Exemplary
Service Award chair.

Incoming
Officers
Orientation
Forum planned
for Geraldton
I am in the middle of organising the
W1 Incoming Officers ForumOrientation in Geraldton.
It will be an overnight stay for
everyone at the Geraldton Camp
School, but at the moment I’m waiting
for confirmation so I have pencilled in
at the camp.
All being well and OK’d by the
Manager of the Geraldton Camp
School the IOF/Orientation will be
held over the weekend Saturday and
Sunday, May 26–27, 2012.
At this stage it’s clearly a WATCH
THIS SPACE for more details.
–Pamela Baird, W1 GLT
Chairperson.
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Screening success
for silent killer
Lions Club of Ocean Reef hosted a very
successful free screening for Abdominal
Aortic Aneurysm in December, with 134 people screened with two adverse findings
referred back to the GP for follow up and
monitoring.
The aorta width is usually about 20mm and
we located two aneurysms of 30mm and
45mm each.
As there are no symptoms of this “silent
killer” it was great to be able to offer such a
simple ultrasound of the aorta to locate this
life threatening medical condition.
With the biggest at risk group being men
over 60, the biggest surprise for me was the
number of younger people who came along
for screenings after having lost a family member with ruptured abdominal aortic
aneurysms.
They left with such relief at having a normal reading and in most cases no need for
future screenings/monitoring.
With Dr Kishore Sieunarine providing his
ultrasound equipment and valuable time,
Lions members organised the day and Mater
Dei College provided the venue.
Successful one day event we hope to offer
again in the future.
Our pictures show top right: Dr
Kishore Sieunarine completing a
screening with Lion Laurel Miro standing
on the right. Far right: Lion Ashley
Edwards putting out signs at Mater Dei
College. Right: Lion John Miro manning
reception.
–Lion Laurel Miro, Lions Club of
Ocean Reef Inc.

Welcome to our new
members
Jurien Bay: Deborah Ann Young. Joined
01/01/2012.
Jurien Bay: Robert George Young. Joined
01/01/2012 Sponsor: Andrew Richard Demeur.
Noranda: Meenakshi Krishnan. Joined
01/01/2012. Sponsor: Kodakkal Krishnan.

2112 a Leap Year
Please check you calendar dates in
your W1 Lions Diary. This year 2112
is a Leap Year and February has 29
days. But your diary has 28.
The publishers made a mistake and
did not allow for the 29th day.

Volunteer day garden party mixup

ATTENTION ALL PAST
APEXIANS AND OASIS
MEMBERS

I sent a photo of our group that attended the Garden Party by mistake and found it was printed
on page 3 of the W1 January District Newsletter.
Five of the people in the photo are Volunteers from my work place, ECHO Community Services,
myself and a friend of mine who volunteers in the community.
The caption under the photo stated the group are members of the Morley Lions (except for
myself) this is incorrect.
We have organisational policies and protocol on using photos of people either, staff, volunteers
or clients. None of the volunteers were upset and grateful they had been informed.
The photo caption should have read, from left to right two ladies and one gent ECHO
Community Services Volunteers, next is a lady volunteering friend of mine, next gent is an ECHO
volunteer, then there is me (I am a Morley Lions plus I work as a Volunteer Coordinator at ECHO
Community Services) and the last lady is also an ECHO volunteer.
–Pamela Bell, Morley Lions Club.

A re-union for all retired Apexians, Life
Members, former members and widows of
former members and a celebration of the
40th Anniversary of OASIS in WA will be
held on Sunday, March 18, 2012 from
11.30am to 3pm at the Royal Perth Golf
Club Labouchere Rd South Perth (near the
Zoo). Cost $50pp for a two course lunch,
tea and coffee. Please wear your badge if
you still have one. Scarborough Oasis
Club members John Piper and John
Monkhouse are organising the big event.
Catch up with your ‘Old Mates’ give John a
call on . . . 9409 8529 or email:
john_monkhouse@iprimus.com.au
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Vale: PDG Norm Innes

“EXEMPLARY
SERVICE AWARDS”
GOING FREE TO
GOOD HOMES
Do you know a person that has
done good within the community
and is not a Lion?
If you know of anybody that fits this
description please contact me for an
application form, or go to the Lions
Exemplary Service Award website and
print out the form. Complete it and send
it to me. Then I will gladly work on getting a plaque ready for that
person.There has to be plenty of
deserving public spirit minded people
out there particularly with all the disasters that have been going on lately.
I am feeling a rejected, dejected Lion
- So please give me some work to do!
–Jill Middlemass, District 201W1
Chairman, Exemplary Service Award.
http://lionswa.org.au/page/ExemplaryService-Awards.aspx
Ph: 93420999 Email:

Norm joined the Hamersley Lions Club on March 1, 1976. He was an active member of this club
until it disbanded in June 1999. During his 23 happy years at the Hamersley Club, Norm held the
position of president 1980/81, 1986/87 and 1995/96, vice president 1979/80, secretary 1996/97,
2002/03 and 2003/04, zone chairman 1987/88 and 1996/97, welfare chairman and member development chairman, State Christmas cake chairman, can recycling chairman, assets manager and
numerous years serving as a cabinet member for various committees.
Over the many years in Lions, Norm was also involved in so many other Lions projects including Lions Miss Personality Quest, Youth of the Year, Children of Courage, Camp Quality, House
Of Life, Help to Hear and Lions Save Sight Foundation.
Norm was elected District Governor of 201W1 in 1988/89 which remained one of the highlights
of his Lions career.
During his year as DG, Norm chartered several new Lions Clubs including the Ballajura Lions
Club, a club he was to join himself in July 1999 after he moved to live in Ballajura.
It was also during Norm’s year as DG in 1988 he was presented with the ‘unusual’ privilege of
conducting the induction ceremony of his wife June into Lions, June joined the Noranda Lions
Club and remains a member to this day.
With such a long and distinguished Lions career spanning over 35 years Norm received numerous awards. He was awarded the James D Richardson Award, DG Extension Award, Health
Chairman Award, District Governors Appreciation Award, Tom Cameron Award, Melvin Jones
Fellowship Award, Life Membership and Australia Day Active Citenship Award (pictured below)
just to name a few.
Although receiving awards was always an
honour for Norm, his motivation to give so generously of his time and efforts was the personal satisfaction he gained from helping others.
Norm loved being a Lion, he got to meet and
work alongside people who shared the same
passion for helping others less fortunate and to
‘serve’ his community in any way he could. He
made some wonderful friends along the way.
Norm also enjoyed a laugh. It didn’t matter to
him if it was at his expense, his Lions
Christmas Cake presentation at one the Lions
Conventions as Christmas Cake Chairman was
one of his favourites and probably most memorable. He did his entire presentation wearing a
kilt (pictured left) when on completion he
asked if anyone knew what a Scotsman wore
under his kilt? In front of the entire convention
he lifted his kilt revealing a Lions Christmas
Cake box strategically placed. Just one of
Norm’s many ideas.
Norm and June were married for 52 years
they had four children, Mark, Adam, Katrina
and Guy with 10 grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
It was a very sad day when Norm passed
away July 18, 2011.
He will be sadly missed by his family and
friends,
The above article was written by Norm’s
daughter Katrina.

Would you like the Lions
Screening Bus to attend
your function?
The bus is available to attend
functions, fetes etc during the
week or weekends or specifically
designed programs outside public
libraries or community centres.
We do ask that the bus is not situated in a noisy environment and
the electricity is available.
Testing is free of charge.
The bus is approximately 7
metres long and 4 metre wide.
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If an overnight stay is requested,
accommodation and food should
be provided for the driver and
tester.
If you would like to have the bus
visit you, please contact me to
book the date.
–Lion Chris Smelt, Screening
Chairperson.
Mob: 0417 170 058. Email:
ianandchrissmelt@bigpond.com

Going for a jog, swim or a bike ride
may cut your risk of bowl cancer
People who take part in vigorous physical
activities reduce their risk of certain types of
bowel cancer, according to a new study conducted by the Western Australian Institute for
Medical Research (WAIMR) and the UWA
School of Population Health.
Lead researcher, Terry Boyle, a PhD student
who is supported by scholarships from UWA
and the Lions Cancer Institute, said that the
study confirms previous research that has
shown that the most physically active have a
lower risk of bowel cancer than the least active.
"It also gives us some more clues as to what
type of activity is the most effective at reducing
bowel cancer risk. These results suggest that
vigorous activity like jogging, cycling, swimming, tennis, hockey, netball and football may
be the most effective physical activities to
lower the risk of bowel cancer," Mr Boyle said.
The study, published in the journal Cancer

Congrats Jack Le Cras
The esteemed member of the Whitfords
Lions Club Jack Le Cras has been awarded
“The Order Of Australia Medal” in the
Australia Day Awards, for service to the community of Perth, particularly through a range of
service organisations, and to the Naval
Association of Australia.
Well done Jack – fitting recognition for the
many years you have spent unselfishly serving
your community.

Moora Country
Life Convention:
The Carbnaby
Cockatoo
Come to the W1 Lions Country Life
Convention in Moora over weekend of Friday,
October 19 to Sunday, October 21, 2012.
Moora is situated in Wildflower Country just
two short hours north of Perth on the Great
Northern Highway.
Moora Lions members are looking forward
to welcoming you to their town and would like
to give you a small preview of what to expect.
Accommodation is available in various formats, but book early to make sure you have a
spot.
Contact: Pam Duffield on 9651 1325 for further details
Friday Night will be a welcoming night by
both members of the Lions club and the Moora
Shire Council. This is a session of a session of
Meet the Councilors and share some drinks and
nibbles.
Saturday morning will be the Opening
Ceremony and Flag Ceremony followed by
business sessions.
Included in this will be a partners tour of our
magnificent wildflowers of the District and
other highlights not available in Perth.
Saturday evening Barry and Caroline
Middleton will host “Barry’s Bush Bash”,
further details will follow in future publications.
Keep the Weekend of 19th -21st October
Free. Rego forms will be available soon.

Causes and Control, involved 918 people with
bowel cancer and 1,021 people without bowel
cancer. Participants were asked to answer questions about their physical activity, lifestyle, diet
and occupation. The results of the research suggest that people who perform vigorous physical
activity regularly over their lifetime reduce
their risk of cancers of the distal colon (on the

left side of the colon) and rectum (the final
portion of the bowel) by around 40%. Physical
activity did not seem to reduce the risk of cancer of the proximal colon cancer (the right side
of the bowel).
The study also looked at whether physical
activity performed at different ages had different effects on the risk of bowel cancer.
Mr Boyle said that while vigorous activity
performed at any age appears to lower risk, the
results indicated that the physical activity performed after the age of 51 years may be more
beneficial in reducing the risk of certain types
of bowel cancer than physical activity performed in early-adulthood.
"This shows that it really is never too late to
start being physically active," Mr Boyle said.
"Being physically active is one of the best
ways to reduce bowel cancer risk," he said.
–WA Institute for Medical Research.

Perth MD Convention:
Celebrating 50 years of
Lionism in the West
Things are progressing well with the planning of the MD Perth Convention.
As those of you who have looked at the latest version of the Registration Form will know
we are conducting a raffle during the convention which will be drawn at the Banquet on the
Monday night.
Prizes for the raffle are $4,000 first prize,
$1,000 second prize and a third prize of a $300
wine pack.
In addition to the raffle we can now give
details of one of our Key Note Speakers Graham Mabury.
A profile of Graham can be found at
http://www.6pr.com.au/graham-mabury-profile/20080825-41y8.html
Graham pioneered rehabilitation courses for
homeless young people in Perth and has
received numerous awards for similar humanitarian work in his home town.
Graham is an excellent speaker and his
presentation will give you much to think about.
There will also be the finals of the Leo of
the Year and Youth of the Year Quests which
will once again showcase the exceptional
achievements of the youth in our society.
For those of you flying into Perth please
make sure you print out a travel discount
voucher from the Convention website for
transport from the airport to your city hotel and
return.
We recommend that all Convention attendees become join Club Burswood to receive
discounts on parking and meals. You also
receive complimentary tea and coffee in the
casino.
Details can be found at http://www.burswood.com.au/Club-Burswood/About
For those Conventioneers that are also
thinking of attending the Lions Club
International Convention in Hamburg to celebrate second International President Barry
Palmer’s election as International President
there will be a booth at the Convention manned
by representatives from the Hamburg

PDG Bill Robertson at the Launceston
Convention site.
International Convention committee who will
be able to give advice on attending the
Convention.
The theme for the Convention is Gold and
Diamond to signify the 50th Anniversary of
Lionism in Western Australia and the 60th
Multiple District Convention. The theme for
the Banquet is also "Gold and Diamonds".
Dress requiremants
I have also had several members contact me
regarding the dress requirements for the
Convention Cabaret, the theme is "Gold and
Diamonds" the dress is lounge suit and after
five for the ladies.
–PDG Bill Robertson, Chairman MD
Convention.

Sorry if your copy was
not published in this
edition. Some items
were held over and will
be published in the
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